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SILK HAT HARRY WARSHIPS WILL

SHOW PROGRESS

OF VICTORY LOAN

Amount of Subscription to Be

fievealelby Position of Ves-

sels on Trip From New

York to San Francisco.
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GLIM A CHAMPION

Exponent of Iceland'sifletliod
of Defense Touring Country
in Exhibitions of His Art;

at Orpheum Here.
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more than 5,000 miles and th trip
can be made easily within the 21

days of the campaign.
District Quotes. ; v

Federal reserve district quotas by
percentages ami amounts were an-

nounced today as follows:
Amount.

New Tork. 10 psr csnt l'!'2'J'2SJ!
Chicago, 1414 Pr eent '5S2222
Cleveland, 10 per cant !

Boston. 3 per cent ,'5"2!'5S!
Philadelphia. 1 S per oent..
San Francisco. ( psr oent 801.6OO.0OJ
Rlohmond, 4 J- -I per cent..., 110.000,000
Bt. Louis,, 4 1 per cent 16,000,000
Kansas city, 4 1 psr cent.. "J'?;;-;'- ;

Minneapolis, U Pr cent.... 167.600.OOJ
Atlanta, S per cent 144 ?;!'2!!
Pallas, 11-1- 0 per cent.V.... ' 14,600,000

Secretary Glass expects to leave
here Friday on a two weeks' speak-
ing tour of the middle west and west,
going as far as Denver and return-
ing by way of the south.1 His first
speech will le in Cleveland Satur-
day. During the last week of the
loan campaign he will speak in New
England and other places in the
east. N ' :

Argument Over Size

Proves Expensive to
Salt Lake City Man

William W. Meyerhoffer, wealthy
Salt Lake City business man, and
member of the Salt Lake City Ath-let- io

club, is proud of his physique;
so proud, in fact, that it cost him
$100 yesterday.

According to the story he told
the police he met two strangers
on a Northwestern train from Chi-

cago.
Jioth rnen, he said, were big fel-

lows, weighing probably 190 pounds
each. And when they fell to brag-
ging of their .size Meyerhoffer of-

fered to bet .he "had 'em topped."
The threeVpulled off their coats

and measured their swelling biceps
and arching chests.

It wasn't until after Meyerhoffer
had written his name and ad-

dress for the nien at their prom-
ise to send him some literature
relative to land they said dtey
had for sale and had left the train,,
that he realized that while one' of
them had measured his biceps the '
other had measured his wallet in the
coat he had discarded.

Meyerhoffer said he lost $80 in
traveler's checks and $20 in cash .
by the measuring process.

Omaha Hay Exchange
Holds Annual Election

Morris J. Hyland was elected
president of the Omaha Hay ex-

change yesterday at its annual meet-
ing. E. A. Knapp was elected first

Fred S. Knapp, sec-
ond Ezra Millard,
treasurer, and W. A. Ellis, secretary.

Fred S. Knapp, C. M. Rice and W.
A. Ellis were elected to the the
board of directors and on the board
of arbitration are F. P. Brown, B.
J. Drummond, Henry Foley, W. A.
Frohardt and Nels Parsons.

More than 5,000 carloads of hay
were handled and inspected by the
exchange during the year.

Three new members were elected
to the exchange and application for
four more memberships were re-

ceived. Membership is Jimited to 50.
At present atf are taken.

ALEXANDER TO

VISIT MOTHER

AT ST. PAUL, NEB.
i
"

Star Pitcher of Chicago Na-tiona- ls

Returns From
' France; May Get Dis-

charge at Once.

t New. York, April 14. Grover
Cleveland Alexander, star pitcher of
the Chicago National league club,
returned today from overseas on the

' Rochambeau. lie is a sergeant in
the 342d field artillery,

He received an ovation from those
on the pier who recognized him. He
said as soon as he received his dis-- "

charge he intended to go with his
wife to St. Paul, Neb., to see his
jged mother. Army officers sai'd he

v might be mustered out tomorrow.
"There was no 'opportunity abroad

to get up a game," he said, "for the
; weather was bad, mostly rain all the

" time, and so I have had but little
oractice. I feel in fine shape."

Another bas ball star to arrive in
New. York today was Walter "Rab-Sit- "

Maranville, shortstop on the
Boston Nationals, who came into
port with the Atlantic-flee- t. He was

. a coxswain on the flagship Penn- -

sylvania, but received his discharge
papers before leaving the ship. $oon
after landing he tool a train for
his home in Springfield, Mass.,
where he will remain afew days be- -

fore joining the Braves. ,

No Modification of
,

System in Leagues,
Word of Commission

-

' Cincinnati, O., April 14.- -1 n,a
statement issued by the national
base tall commission here today,
the .'supreme court of base ball an-

nounces, that the decision. of Judge
Stafford at Washington in the suit
of ihe Baltimore Federal league
rlubi necessitates no modification of.

tfye j system-o- f the organization un-

der i which national base, ball is op- -'

crating nd pHvises all clubs and
players that business will proceed

'
, as, usual, and that all legal con-

tracts must be lived up to by the
parties to them.

The statement says:
- . 'The decision made by Justice' Stafford that organized base ball
violated prohibitions of the Sher- -'

man act, was not rendered in a "suit

by the United States to dissolve
the combination. ..The decision,
therefore, necessitates no modifica-
tion of the system under which or- -.

ganized basebair is operating. Great
investments depend upqn its contin- -

uance. The government of the
United States has not challenged it.
On the contrary, when the atten-
tion of the Department of Justice
was called to the system and its

.x operation, the .department decided
no reason was perceived for govern-ment- al

interference.
; "All clubs and players are accord-

ingly advised that business will pro-
ceed as usual, and, that all legal con-

tracts must be lived up to by the
jpaftiei to. them."

Fremont Trapsters
Continue High Marks; -

! Middaugh Again Leads
f.:: ,

- 'tgafn," R,'ay, Middaugh was the

high gun, at the Fremont Trap-in- g

club's weekly meet, breaking 49

, 'clay-tird- out of 50 at 16 yars and
1 47 out of SO at 23 yards. The scores

at Fremont: 'i .'. 2 YARDS.
! f i , . Shot! i Shot

The Bet ky T Sid

Shorts
GRAVES.

man cars. Money is no object and
the peopir will be considered and
cared for first.

We have a man in our town who
is wondrous wise in the way of balls.
George (Kay) Kennedy used to be
quite g pocket billiard player, in
fact was proprietor of a parlor on
the South Side a few years ago. He
was a master of pocket billiard balls.
He was backer and manager of the
old Shamrock base ball club and
two years ago was the manager for
the Armours' ball club. More re-

cently he, with Henry Fritscher as
a partner, won the state bowling
tourney doubles events, (with a
bowling ball) and was also a mem-
ber of the five-ma- n team winners
the Central Furnitures. Ifthere
were any more ball games, --Kennedy
would undoubtedly take a whack at
them. Don't know how he shapes
up on push-bal- l, golf or tennis but
a man that can handle all the other
ball games can certainly do some-

thing with the shoulder game, the
r?.quet and the niblick. Think I'll
challenge Kay to a game of marbles,
that's a small ball game.

.One week from tonight. Al Fiori's
al-st- ar wrestling show will hold the
boards in the Council Bluffs auditor-
ium, with Vernon Breedlove, the
featherweight champion, defending
his title against Walter Smith of
Grand Island. Breedlove willi have
his hands full in this match, for
Smith is one of the trickiest feather-
weights in the game and he is won-
derfully strong for a little irran. Ex-

pecting a hard battle, the champion
lias been in hard training for over a
week and says he will be in the best
shape of his entire career for he
match next Tuesday night. Young
Gotch, the local welterweight -- mat
artist, signed up to show in the semi- -

is working with Breedlove
and they stage a merry old whirl
every evening. Gotch, is rounding
into fine from and will weight under
140 pounds when he goes on the
mat. His opponent has not yet been
selected, but a choice will be made
today or tomorrow. Fiori saysihe
will announce the full card within
a day or two and that it will be a
real all-st- ar show.

NE3TT aNfc
VER"

I GARDEN DOPE FOR DOPE GARDENERS,

By the author of:
Thirty Days in the Suburbs by Request.
Suburban Life and Its Cure.
Was Eden the First War Garden?

Washington, April 14. Subscripv-tion- s

will be received during the

Victory Liberty loan campaign for
the wholly tax exempt notes bear-
ing 3 3-- 4 per- cent interest, which
the treasury will issue as alterna-
tives of the 4 3-- 4 per cent securities
with partial tax exemption. Em-

phasis, however, will be laid by so-

licitors on the 43-- 4 riotes, and an
effort will be made to round up the
bulk of subscriptions to these sub-

scriptions which may be converted
at any time into the 33-- 4 per cent
notes.

A limited amount of the 43-- 4 per
cent notes will be available for ht

sale, but the treasury is not
sure that all demands .for cash pur-
chases can be filled. As in past
campaigns, work has been rushed at
the bureau of engraving on the
bonds of small denomination, since
these constitute most of the

sales. There will be
plenty of the notes for use as "sam-
ples" by salesmen, officials said to-

day. '
Gratification over the $4,500,-000,0-

total of the loan which is
smaller than had been generally ail4
ticipated, and the interest rate was
expressed today in hundreds of
telegrams reaching the treasury
from loan committees. Many of
these were to the effect that the
terms had raised the hopes of loan
workers and financial observers.

Price Not Depressed.
Officials discussing terms "of the

Victory Joan today said one reasm
for their belief that the mirket

.price of bonds of past issues would
not be depressed by the new securi-
ties, was that there still should exist
a strong demand for the older is-

sues by large tax payers. With cer-
tain arrangements of holdings of
past issues it is possible to hoid
$160,000,000 of bonds absolutely tax
free.

Secretary Glass is expected to
sound the key note for the loan
campaign in an address tomorrow in
New York. He plans to leave Fir-da- y

for a two weeks' speaking tour
of the west. As a graphic illustra-
tion of the progress of the nation's
subscriptions toward the goal, the
navy will send three warships be-

tween San Francisco and New York
by way of the Panama canal during
the loan campaign the daily position
of these vessels indicating the
amount of subscriptions.

The first ship the publicity bureau
announced today will leave San
Francisco on April 21, the opening
day of the loan and proceed to a
point off San Diego, where it will be
met by.a destroyer, which will then
make the trip southward to the
Panama canal. The third ship, which
will be a destroyer of the newest
and fastest type will make the last
leg of the journey from the Pana-
ma canal to New York, --which is to
be called "the harbor of victory."

Progress Shown by Maps.
The faster the crew subscribes the

faster the vessel will travel and the
sooner will the "harbor of victory"
be reached.

As the victory ships proceed from
San Francisco to the "harbor of vic-

tory," their progress will be shown
by maps on the newspapers and by
bulletin boards in the larger cities.

Every night Rear Admiral T. J.
Cowie, navy victory loan officer will
obtain from the Treasury depart-
ment the day's subscription to the
loan and by radio will instruct the
ship commander to proceed a dis-
tance in proportion to the amount
of the subscription.

The distance to be covered is
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Do Whiskers Grow Better on a
How rar should a Uardener Livn
Commuting and Other Diseases.

Take it from Johannes Josefssen
of Iceland, Stecher, Pesek and all
the rest of the big wrestlers aren't
in it with the Glima experts of Ice-

land, You will ask, Who is Josef-
ssen and what is Glima? Well, Jo-
hannes is the world's - champion
Glima expert, now touring the
United States, giving exhibitions
in Glima, appearing this week at the
Orpheum theater. Glima is the na-
tional sport and defense method of
Iceland, just the same as Jiu Jitsu
is in Japan, only it is greater and
better than Jiu Jitsu and the cham-
pion has proven it by beating
Otagwf, the Japanese champion, in
a bout in New York City. .

The Icelander has not taken part
in a real contest for several years,
but when Frank Gotch was in his
prime as champion wrestler, he of-
fered to throw Gotch in less than
two minutes. According to the rules
of Glima, he would not have to pin
both shoulders, one is enough, and
he can do that on any living man.
As a method of defense, Johannes
says it is the gteatest in the world.
Better" than all the boxing, wrest-
ling or a gun. It is necessary to
learn the art of controlling the feet
and perfecting a perfect balance on
the feet, to become expert in Glima,
but having V)iice mastered it, you
need fear no attacks by thugs or
cops or anything else. You can
easily master five or six of them.

Give him sufficient- - time forA a
course of training and Johannes
says he will show Omaha wrestling
fans how good Glima is, by throw-
ing both the local favorites, Stecher
and Pesek, inside a time limit of 20
minutes, Glima rules. More than
that, he says he can do it easily. He
has beaten a number of crack heavy-
weight wrestlers just as hi has said
he would, and wound" up with trim-
ming the Japanese champion of Jiu
Jitsu just to show that Glima is
superior to the Jap's art.

Athletes at Central

High Preparing" for
Base Ball and Track

Central high base ball and track
athletes will turn out this afternoon
to organize for the coming season.
Class track teams will be lined up
to prepare for the annual interclass
track meet and the state meet to be
h.eld in Lincoln, May 10.

While track prospects are rosy,
yet the diamond outlook is not so
good.'jNo schedule has been drawn
up nor any offers of games made by
teams outside of the city. Although
Only a handful of fellows have signi-
fied their intention of turning out,
yet an attempt will be made to or-

ganize a nine. Art Logan, Leonard
Mangold,

' Paul arid Leo Konecky,
Kenneth Baker, Lynton Ayers, Hob
Turner, Frank McGrath and Art
Burnham are among those who in-

tend to get out their mits.
Interclass track has always been a

good drawing card for students who
have not made a name in other lines
of sport. Class captains will; be
chosen , today. The class meet will
probably be held May 2.

Girl Who Came Here to Find

Sister Taken Back to St. Paul
Clara Carey, girl from

St. Paul, Minn., arrested here Fri-

day night as she stepped from a
train, was taken back to St. Paul
yesterday morning, without having
found Tier sister, Helen.
The sisters had not seen one another
for seven yeai;s. They were separated
when. the mother of the girls ran
away.

Clara Carey was arrested here
upon advice of St. Paul authorities,
who wired that she had stolen $13
and was headed for Omaha.

J--
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Trellis?
from a Delicatessen Store?

before they are shelled.

Exhibition Base Ball Games.
Kansas City, April 14. Score:

T V V.
Cincinnati Nationals 1417 i
Kansas City Am. Assn 0 0 5

Batteries: Eller. Oerner anil -

Hall, Hint. Hoffman. Brock and I.alnnr.
Newport News, Va,, April 14. Score:

R H IB

New York Nationals 4 7 l
Washington Americans o 7 0

BatterlPs: Jones. Winters and Mi-r- ri

Harper, Shaw, Plclnlch and Garrlty.
Lynchburg, Va., April 14. Score:

R. H. E.
Detroit Americans ...r. .. S 7 1
Boston Nationals s 6 1

Batteries: Ehmke. Kallio and Ainsmlth:
Reagan, Miller, Nefh and Wilson.

Philadelphia, April 14. Score:
R. H. E.

University of Pennsylvania 0 1 6
Philadelphia Americans ..........13 15 0

Batteries: Mitchell, Harvey and War-
wick: Kinney, Seibold and Perkins.

Memphis, Tenn., April 14. Score:
R. H. E.

St. Paul Amer. Assn t 6 11 S

Memphis SoutH. Assn 1 7 4
Shreveport. La., April 14. Score:

R. H. E.
jChicag Americans .' 1 6 2

Shreveport Tex. Leagne i 9 0

Don't plant too much seed in your garden, as overfeeding will kill the
neighbors' Wyandottes.

. ,
Planting grass seed upside down will cause your garden to look like

the wrong side of a Persian rug.

Helpful tools are a corkscrew, can opener and a shoe horn. The shoe
horn will help you to get a seat on the 5:15.

When planting tomatoes be sure and first open the can.

Peas should never be planted

N.w. Brvic DfaWll fOf

Sport
By KIJ)

The Omaha featherweight boxer,
Jack Lawlor, was reported to have
lost a popular verdict to feather-
weight champion, Johnny Kilbane
at Charleston, W. Va., last Saturday
night, but according to a telegram
iack sent his friend, Dode Hamilton,

was given the verdict by
the Charleston papers. The tele-

gram reads: "Outpointed Johnny
Kilbane here tonight. All of the
local papers giving me the decision,
but the Associated Press called the
bout, a draw. No knockdowns or
bruises, letter and clippings fol-

lowing. Sure I can stop him in 20
rounds. Give all the boys my re-

gards. Your little pal, Jack Lawlor."

The Pocatello Athletic club of
Pocatello, Idaho, is certainly trying
hard to induce Tex Rickard to
stage the Willard-Dempse- y mill in
that city. Their latest publicity
stunt is to send out a bulletin as fol-

lows: In addition to 2,700 sleeping
cars and 400 diners, the Pocatello
Athletic club is making arrange-
ments to embrace every ppportunity
to secure canvas for the construction
of a tent city should the crowd com-

ing to Pocatello to witness the ey

contest be of such an
enormity that necessity demands.
Sleeping on billiard tables, in chairs,
automobiles and even in the street,
all of which has happened in the
past, will be a nonentity at Poca-
tello in accordance with the plans' of
the Pocatello Athletic club, bidding
$160,000 for the event. A tent city
will be in the course of construction
two days after "Tex" Rickard has
named Pocatello as the battle-

ground. This accomodation will
provide coal, cheap, comfortable and
sanitary quarters for thousands in
excess of those cared for by Pull--

OMAHA GUN CLUB

SHOOTERS MAKE

BIG TRAP MARKS

Three Visiting Professionals
Lead Shooting in Various

Classes; Kingsley High

Among Locals.

The Omaha Gun club had three

distinguished professional visitors

yesterday in George Carter of Lin-coj- n,

L. Gross of Kansas City and
Phil Miller of St. Louis. Carter
was the high gun in yesterday's
shoot, with Gross ,and Ray Kings-le- v

tied up for second high place.
The first three shootersbroke 25
straight, starting in.

The scores:
- - 100 BIRDS.

George Carter 97McDougal ........ it 0
L. Gross 94 G. Redlck...t 88
Kingsley 94 G. Brandeis 71
H. T. Clark... 91

76 BIRDS.
Phil Miller 70Holllngsworth 58

i M. Balsridge. ..66JN. B. Updike 65
Jrry McGee 61

60 BIRDS.
E. A. Moore 46gjmpson 41
Cope 43

25 BIRDS.
Hill 1

1

The firm that manufactures rubberset tooth brushes is- - now applying
the same idea to a grass seed that defies the next door Plymouth Rocks.

A three-inc- h layer of solid concrete over the garden will protect the
seeds against crows and sparrows. - ,

The proper time to plant the seed is in between blizzards.
.

A few glue plants will be helpful to assist in mending the cracked
chinaware that comes sailing over the fence. A fractured dinner set of
144 broken pieces makes a wonderful present for a dizzy wedding anni-
versary.

By putting graphophone records over the asparagus you can make the
darned stuff play music while it's groSving.

Special care should be taken in preserving perennial rhododendron
jelly in order not to lose any of the syllables....

By grafting jumping beans on a rubber plant, Burbank has suc-
ceeded in evolving a bean that jumps almost as high as the price. .

Rhubarbed wire pie makes a very tasty and durable dish. '

I
Sweet citroliella, violet mignonette and vanilla . nasturtiums grow

beautifully in the catalogue. '
Potato bulbs and carrots should be planted as close to the groundas the pain in your back permits.

'

f
Don't be discouraged if your first crop consists of blisters on yourmitts. v .....
Corn, beans and an earthquake will give you a fine succotash garden.

MONROE

Arrow
COLLAR

FOR SPRING
Quett,Peahody &CaInc Troy MX

POLARIME

Remember When You Bought Your Car?

Remember how the salesman stressed the necessity of
proper lubrication?

Remember his telling you how much proper lubrication
meant in added power, added life, added smoothness?

Hit, at ' , Hit at
MlildatiKh ...4? 60Rertor 37 60
Hansen 3 soiwinnel zi zs
Koymt (Pro.).. 4 3 60Nelon .20 2i
Rents 41 SOiBucklin ......20 25
Hoffman 40 B0lr Kllng 18 2S

YARDS.
Middnugh ....49 60 illmmel it 60

Koyen. Fro.).49 50 Weicht 42 60

Hoffman .....49 60 nr. Kiln 4- - 60
J). Smith. ...47 60 ('ady ., 40 60
Rootor .......47 60 Nelson 3 ou
Haitian 4 60 Wallace-- 37 60
Reatk 46 60 Bui kiln 19 26

Inilreth, ....44 60 Waterhouse 14 26
McIntonB ., ...44 60(Rathburn . . .13 26
Klmmel . ...42 fcUIKnom .12 26

.ello,

Pittsburg!
Said Salt Lake
to meet you
to thank you
modern city.
that we couldn't
without your
machinery

in Owl. You55123
"Thanks, I

"And
around, what
owe a lot to
Aren't they
Western friend,
Owl and take

'
As a travelling

have different
but they seem
Owl Cigar. .

I never faiPlo
secret of Owl's

grance,
or WinxE Owl

i.frt
GeneralINVINCIBLE Bet&

Omaha,
S for ISc.

What's the answer? ,

Salt Lake!
How.-d-o -- you-do,

to the city of steel, "Glad .

face to face. Always wanted
for the steel that builds my
Always wanted to tell you,

see our way clear to do
glass. And your electrical"

but have a moke. It's an
know it too, don't you?"

do and well," replied Pitts- - --

burg. while he thanks are going
of your smelters? Don't I

them? What of your jobbers?
my good customers? Now,

let's take a pocketful of
a look. around your city."

'
man remarked,"Cities may

opinions about some things, '
to agree on the goodness of the

All over the good old U. S. A.,
find my faithful friends." The

American popularity ? Fra--
Dependability of fragrance. Try Owl

and prove it. x

LANPHER

PA ROURKE BUYS

CATCHER G. HALE

FROM ST. LOUIS

American Leaguer With South-

ern Team Two Years Comes
Here as First String Man;

Another Armour Game.

The rain Sunday evening wet the
ground so much that the Omaha
Base Ball club players didn't get
out to use the; diamond yesterdav
afternoon, but 'they threw the ball
around - a little, under the grand-
stand. None of them feel any ill ef7
fects of the Sunday game with the
Armours, showing that they are
rounding into form. Unless the bad
weather continues, the team will
work out on the field this after-
noon. ,

Manager Jackson announces that
Pa Rourke has purchased a catcher,
George Hale, from the St Louis
Americans, where he has been for
two years. Hale will be-- used as the
first string catcher. His batting in
1917 was nothing to brag about,
but he improved greatly last year.
Bill thinks he will set the Western
league afire, both in fielding and
batting. He is not related to the
Hale now with the Rourkes or
Brooks Hale, the old Omaha pitch-
er. The Hale working with the lo-

cals at present is a brother to
Brooks Hale. - " ,',

The leaguers will play another
exhibition game with the Armour
semi-pro- s Sunday afternoon. ,The
close score of last Sunday's game
will arouse the interest of those
that missed the game and they .vill
want to see tHe teams in action
after another week of training.
Business Manager Deleware of the
Armours would like to arrange a
Saturday game as well as Sunday.

Members of the Spanish
Cabinet Have Resigned

Madrid, April 14. (fiy the As-
sociated Press.) The Spanish cab-in- ef

has resigned.'

Simply this Polarine Oil and proper lubrication are synony-
mous. Ask any motorist who uses Polarine Oil he's
seen the proof.

Next time you're ready to fill the crankcase, look for the
Polarine sign. (And don't forget the password for greater
mileage per gallon its Red Crown gasoline)

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Nebraska)' Omaha

If you want to know
how good hats can
be made, buy the
spring Lanpher.
Therenever was $
a better hat D

REMEMBER THE SIGN p0WLT
UUUUDUU

m

ffiolarine
(BUfDMB OTtCOKMJfT

1 H p il H H H

HATCigar Co., Inc.
Russell Branch,

Neb., Distributor,

TWO DEPENDABLE CIGARS a
--J)
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